Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Suffer Well

(Part 1)

“The things which you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, entrust
these to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.”
2 Timothy 2:2

What will you leave your children and grandchildren?
Will it make them or break them?

Life’s race:

1 Corinthians 9, 2 Corinthians 4

The problem isn’t running the race, but the passing on of the baton.
Five core values we must pass on to the next generation:
1. Suffer well
2. Work unto the Lord
3. Manage their wealth wisely
4. Make wise decisions
5. Live grace-filled lives
Radical, sustained change always begins with our THINKING not our
BEHAVIOR.

Transferable Concept #1:
Teach them to SUFFER well.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Suffer Well

(Part 1)

A theology of suffering:


Life is hard, but God is GOOD!



Life is unjust, but God is SOVEREIGN!



Old Testament roots



Biblical profiles – Joseph, Jesus



New Testament command

John 16:33, Psalm 84:11

Luke 13, Romans 8:28

Genesis 37-50

21

To this you were called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example,
that you should follow in His steps.
22

He committed no sin, and no deceit was found in His mouth.

23

When they hurled their insults at Him, He did not retaliate; when He suffered, He
made no threats. Instead, He entrusted Himself to Him who judges justly.
1 Peter 2:21-23

Application: I _________________ _________________, commit to
grow through my present suffering.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Suffer Well

(Part 1)

How to grow through suffering:
1. Teach them to face it; to identify what they are CONCERNED about.

2. TALK honestly about it.

3. Help them to share WHERE they are suffering with someone they trust.

4. Help them align specific SCRIPTURE with their specific situation.


Negative circumstances



Spiritual opposition



Bad choices



Refining character



Persecution

James 1:2-4
Ephesians 6:10-18
Romans 6, 1 Corinthians 10:13
Romans 5
2 Timothy 3:12

Life message: SUFFERING is normal!

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Suffer Well

(Part 1)

Discussion Questions:
1. What was your first reaction to the statement – "Teach them to suffer well?" Explain
your answer.

2. Which of the following unhealthy responses to suffering are you or your children
most prone to follow:






blame others
go into denial
anger/bitterness
develop a victim mentality
give up

3. What is the most difficult internal or external issue you are facing in your life right
now? Which of the application steps would most help you grow through your
suffering? How will you model applying this step for your children? Grand children?

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Work “Unto the Lord”

(Part 2)

Introduction: Questions to ponder

1. How can you help the one’s you love the most live above the daily grind?

2. Why are the great majority of Americans dissatisfied with their jobs?

3. How can the place where we spend the majority of our waking hours be transformed
from drudgery to delight?

Transferable Concept #2:
Teach them to WORK unto the Lord.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Work “Unto the Lord”

(Part 2)

A theology of work:


Work is a CALLING, not a job.



All work is SACRED.



Our work is to flow from God’s unique design and PURPOSE for our lives.

1 Corinthians 10:31

Ephesians 2:10, 1 Corinthians 15:10


Old Testament roots



Biblical profiles – Adam, Paul



New Testament command

Genesis 2:15

Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for men.
Colossians 3:23

Application: I, _________________ _________________, commit to
discover God's calling for my life so I can impact my
world and beyond.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Work “Unto the Lord”

(Part 2)

How to help them discover God's calling for their lives:


The Method: Ask them the following questions…

1. What is your unique S.H.A.P.E.?


Spiritual gifts – What are yours?



Heart – Where is your passion, your desire, what do you dream about?



Aptitude – What are you good at?



Personality – How are you wired as you relate to people?



Experience – What have you done well and enjoyed?

2. Encourage them to get honest, WISE COUNSEL about who you are, where you
fit, and how to move forward.

Proverbs 24:6

3. Help them be willing to move out of their COMFORT ZONE to fulfill their divine
purpose.

Hebrews 11:6

Life message: You were CREATED for a special work!

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Work “Unto the Lord”

(Part 2)

Discussion Questions:
1. On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), how satisfied and fulfilled are you in your present
occupation? How about your children? Grandchildren?

2. On a scale of 1 (low) to 10 (high), how much do you consider your job an actual
"calling" from God vs. merely a means of income? What can you share with your
children and grandchildren about what you’ve learned in hindsight?

3. Who are two trusted friends that would give you honest feedback concerning your
strengths, weaknesses, spiritual gifts, and passions. Seek them out and ask. Share
with your children and grandchildren the strengths you’ve observed in their lives.
Encourage them to seek input from trusted friends as well.

4. Over coffee or a coke, ask your children and grandchildren what would they really
like to do if money and opportunity were NOT a problem? How can you help them
pursue that passion?

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

(Part 3)

Teach Them to Manage Their
Wealth Wisely

Introduction: Money!


How much is enough?



How much is too much?



Can I be both godly and rich?



If riches and material goods can "choke out" spiritual life, is poverty God's calling for
spiritual maturity? If not, what is?



Why does Jesus warn against the "deceitfulness" of riches?

Transferable Concept #3:
Teach them to MANAGE their wealth wisely.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

(Part 3)

Teach Them to Manage Their
Wealth Wisely

A theology of stewardship:


God owns EVERYTHING.



God has entrusted His things - time, talent, TREASURE - to us to manage for Him.
Matthew 25:14-30



God expects a POSITIVE return on His investment.

Psalm 50:12

Matthew 25:26-28


God will hold you ACCOUNTABLE.

2 Corinthians 5:6-10



God wants you to share in His JOY.

Matthew 25:21



Old Testament roots



Biblical profiles – Nehemiah, Barnabas



New Testament command

Genesis 1:26-28, Job 1:20-21

Luke16: 11-15

Application: I, _________________ _________________, choose to
become faithful in the little things.

Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with much, and whoever is
dishonest with very little will also be dishonest with much.
Luke 16:10

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

(Part 3)

Teach Them to Manage Their
Wealth Wisely

How to become faithful in the "little" (material) things:

1. Help them recognize the three purposes of money are GIVING, saving, and
spending.
1Timothy 6:17-19

2. Encourage them to commit to honor God with FIRST FRUITS of every paycheck to
remind them that it's GOD’S money, not their own.
Proverbs 3:9-10

3. Encourage them to make time with GOD their #1 priority so they’ll know how to
invest the time, talent, and treasure entrusted to them.
Mark 1:35

Life message: Your life is a SACRED stewardship!

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

(Part 3)

Teach Them to Manage Their
Wealth Wisely

Discussion Questions:
1. Which of the last two messages "hit home" the most with you? How will you share
what you’ve learned with your children and grandchildren?

2. What midcourse changes do you need to make in your attitude toward work?
Money? What are they? How about your children and grandchildren?

3. What specific action steps of faith do you sense God is leading you toward in
response to His Word? How will you pass this on to your children and
grandchildren?

4. Who might help you recognize or re-evaluate your own time, talent, and treasure?
What resources might you use?

Recommended Resources:
Crown Financial Ministries
Financial Peace University

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
Copyright © 2021 Chip Ingram and Living on the Edge
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Make Wise Choices

(Part 4)

Introduction:


Someone has said, "We make our choices; then our choices make us."



Some of our good choices have resulted in a happy marriage, a great job,
and deep personal satisfaction. Some of our poor choices have resulted in
destroying a marriage, losing a job, and suffering shame and reproach.



Few things will determine the quality and fulfillment of your life like the
choices you make – for better or for worse.

Transferable Concept #4:
Teach them to make WISE choices.

For more resources, go to LivingonheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Make Wise Choices

(Part 4)

A theology of holiness:


God is high and holy, “TOTALLY other.”



God is absolute TRUTH.



God’s WORD defines absolute truth.

John 17:17



God’s LAW (morals) are for our protection.

Psalm 119



God’s ultimate aim is to make us HOLY.



Old Testament roots



Biblical profiles – Moses, Stephen



New Testament command

Revelation 4:8-11

John 14:6

Romans 8:29

Exodus 3:5-6; Isaiah 6:1-8

15”

But just as He who called you is holy, so be holy in all you do; 16for it is written:
"Be holy, because I am holy."
1 Peter 1:15-16

Application: I _________________ _________________, commit to
learn how to discern good from evil.

For more resources, go to LivingonheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Make Wise Choices

(Part 4)

Help them learn to make wise choices:
1. Encourage them to saturate their minds with the TRUTH. The Bible, great books,
CDs, videos
Romans 8:5-8, John 8:32

2. Encourage them to HANG OUT with wise, godly people.
Proverbs 13:20

3. Model for them how to ASK GOD for discernment and wisdom.
Philippians 1:9-11, James 1:5

4. Teach them to monitor their EXPOSURE to the media.
“Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will
is—His good, pleasing and perfect will.”
Romans 12:2

Life message: Holy living allows you to experience God’s
BEST for your life.

For more resources, go to LivingonheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Make Wise Choices

(Part 4)

Discussion Questions:
1. Read Romans 12:2 out loud with your children. Talk about what God's motivation is
in commanding us "not to be conformed" to this world?

2. Allow your children to learn from you. Share with them an area of your life where
God's transforming grace has made you holy and whole where impurity and
brokenness used to exist?

3. Discuss what activities, people, media, etc. draw you or your children away from
Christ-like living? Which ones draw you toward Christ-like living?

4. What specific step of obedience does your family need to take to grow in personal
holiness? When will you do it?

For more resources, go to LivingonheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Live Grace Filled Lives

(Part 5)

Introduction: David… in 2 Samuel 11



He was a good man at a weak moment.



He was described as a mighty warrior, righteous king, and "man after God's
own heart."



Yet the words “murderer” and “adulterer” were later added to his biography.

We all make "big mistakes" sometime in our life.

The question is: How do we recover?

Transferable Concept #5:
Teach them to live GRACE FILLED lives.

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
Copyright © 2021 Chip Ingram and Living on the Edge
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Live Grace Filled Lives

(Part 5)

A theology of grace:


Grace is the unmerited and unconditional FAVOR of God toward us.



Grace is free to us, but COSTLY to God.



The CROSS is God’s greatest act of grace.



SALVATION is a free gift from God.



Grace must be received by FAITH.



Grace produces GRATITUDE toward God, and love toward others.



Old Testament roots



Biblical profiles – David (Psalm 51) , Peter (John 21)



New Testament command

1 John 4:19

1 Corinthians 6:19-20

Romans 5:8

Romans 6:23

Ephesians 2:8-9

Titus 2:11-12

Genesis 3:21, 6:8

John 3:16-18, Ephesians 2:8-9, 1 Peter 1:13

13

Therefore, prepare your minds for action; be self-controlled; set your hope fully on
the grace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed.
1 Peter 1:13

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Live Grace Filled Lives

(Part 5)

Application: I, _________________ _________________, choose to
believe that with God, my FAILURE is never final!

Teaching your children that failure is never final

1. Encourage them to MEDITATE on the lives of David and Peter; a murderer,
adulterer, and betrayer among God's most beloved and mightily used servants.
Psalm 51

2. Help them remove the power of the SECRECY and condemnation by practicing
repentance (James 4:7-10) and confession (James 5:16) with some mature
believers you can trust.

3. Teach them to REFUSE to continue living with a "performance-orientation" in your
relationship with God; it is and always will be a grace-orientation.
Colossians 2:6

Life message: You were created to RECEIVE grace and to
give grace!

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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Leaving a Legacy that
Lasts Forever

Teach Them to Live Grace Filled Lives

(Part 5)

Discussion Questions:
1. Why is it so important to get a clear grasp of what grace is and how it is the
foundation of our relationship with God?

2. What new insight did you learn about grace? How will you pass this on to your
children and grandchildren?

3. What sin or personal failure do you need to "get out in the open" and receive not
only God's forgiveness, but experience His restoration?

4. How will you follow up and follow through on what God has revealed to you to share
with your family from this series?


Share it with a child or grandchild in the next 48 hours



Join a small group



Review your notes each morning for the next 10 days and act on God's
prompting



Deal with a "big area" – talk with a pastor, counselor, or family member and face
the pain and receive the grace.

Recommended Resource:
The Real God - Small Group

For more resources, go to LivingontheEdge.org
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